Scientific evidence on the eﬀect of people on beaches
By Gene Helfman, Professor Emeritus, Odum School of Ecology, University of Georgia
An issue has come up repeatedly in the discussion about the proposed sale to the Land
Bank of beach access on the west side. Proponents maintain that the probable increase in
foot trafDic over present usage is unlikely to cause environmental harm. Opponents
maintain the opposite. Neither side has presented data to support their argument. We
have researched the literature on the effects of human trafDic (“trampling”) on rocky
shorelines and found numerous experimental studies in the peer-reviewed scientiDic
literature on this issue. The publicly available portion of the beach is a rocky shoreline.
These studies have been conducted around the world and as close to home as California,
Oregon, and even Cattle Point on San Juan Island. They generally conclude that both the
density and diversity of plants and animals declines with even light human trafDic, that the
damage increases in proportion to the amount of trampling, and that recovery is slow or
does not occur if trampling does not cease.
A relevant trampling study was conducted at San Juan County Park, the Dindings and
conclusions of which reinforce our concerns about probable environmental damage that
would occur:
“Trampling reduced cover of [the dominant algae] to 30% of its original value within
6 weeks, and cover remained lower in trampled than control quadrats throughout the
‘recovery’ period... 4 weeks after trampling ended, bare space had more than doubled
where previously trampled, particularly at mid and low tidal elevations. These
negative impacts of trampling on canopy algae are consistent with numerous studies
throughout the world.”
“Parks and reserves...become popular recreational destinations, leading to increased
recreational pressure... Trampling, or foot trafDic, will occur with all forms of intertidal
access... 85% [of the visitors surveyed] reported that they had walked along the
intertidal shoreline.” 1

More studies:
“[F]oliose algae were susceptible to trampling, and suffered signiDicant declines
shortly after trampling started... Barnacles were crushed and removed by trampling...
Overall, trampling can shift community composition to an alternate state dominated
by low proDile algae, and fewer mussels.” 2
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“Trampling by visitors could result in replacement of [an algal] mat species
assemblage with 'bare' rock... 20% of the biomass of individual plants being removed
by a single footstep.
“[T]rampling should be considered as a disturbance capable of directly and indirectly
inDluencing intertidal populations on rocky shores.” 3
“As few as 10 tramples reduced [algal] cover by up to 25% after a single tide.
Progressively greater reductions occurred at higher trampling intensities, with >90%
of the [algal] canopy removed at 200 tramples.” 4
“[D]ensities [of various invertebrates] declined with increasing trampling...and were
reduced to 50% of control values at the highest trampling intensity... Given...their
vulnerability to low levels of trampling by humans, we conclude that the effective
management of marine protected areas may necessitate total exclusion of humans in
some cases.” 5
“SigniDicant differences were detected in taxonomic richness, density, and assemblage
structure of macroinvertebrates between heavily visited and pristine shores,
suggesting that macroinvertebrates were adversely affected by visitors’ impact at
heavily visited shores...macroinvertebrates were adversely affected by human
activities in subtropical rocky shore.” 6
“The density of all species was reduced in the more heavily visited intertidal area.” 7
“[A] general pattern of higher density and diversity [of algae and invertebrates]
occurred at the less trampled sites...” 8
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“[L]oss of biomass did increase with treatment level... Percent cover decreased
differentially with treatment level, ranging from 10 percent cover in a 100-step plot
up to 85 percent loss in a 200-step plot.” 9
“Mussel bed cover, with the associated higher number of species within, decreased
with increased human trampling, while the frequency of bare rock areas increased.” 10
“[A]t high levels of trampling, Hormosira was almost eliminated within 2 yr, and at
two intermediate levels of trampling, cover was reduced from >90 to 60–70%, where
it remained for 4 yr.” 11
“Bare space increased in trampled plots as compared to pre-impact levels... Trampled
plots exhibited shifts in invertebrate community composition and signiDicant declines
in the abundances and richness of invertebrate taxa...to manage visitor impacts on
rocky shore communities, ‘no-access’ zones may be as important as ‘no-take’ zones.”
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